Leadership LINKS, Inc. is a growing faith-based, charitable, and educational
organization that enriches communities through leadership and mentoring.
We believe in intentionally raising up the next generation of leaders.
To that end, we are proud to present the

Leadership LINKS Summer Program for Girls

OUR PURPOSE
Who We Are

Leadership LINKS exists to educate
and equip servant leaders who
are committed to using their skills
and resources for the greater good
of humanity.

OUR VISION
Why We Exist

It is our desire to connect people
with Purpose.

OUR MISSION
What We Do

We offer leadership education that
facilitates impactful living, character
and spiritual development.
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LEADERSHIP IS NOT DEVELOPED IN A VACUUM OR SIMPLY TAUGHT FROM A TEXTBOOK.
Participants in the Leadership LINKS Summer Program for Girls develop and improve upon their
unique skill sets through small and large group activities that are both fun and engaging. Concepts
of leadership are discussed and applied to real-world experiences as the girls develop lasting
friendships that not only promote their individual leadership growth and personal
development, but also encourage service opportunities in the community.
Through this program, the team of Leadership LINKS assists each future
leader in discerning the next steps in their personal journey.
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Leadership LINKS uses this program to
encourage innovation, entrepreneurship,
and executive leadership.

Our flagship program is a one-week summer
leadership program offered to rising 7th – 10th grade
girls. Our core values of Love, Inspiration, Network,
Knowledge and Service are emphasized over a
five-day experience, as participants learn the value
of personal reflection, goal-setting and teamwork.
Our leadership summer program curriculum was
created for girls, as studies have shown that girls not
only tend to avoid leadership positions, but are not
supported in leadership roles when they do pursue
them. Some of our programmatic goals include

modeling female leadership, displaying appropriate
and professional male-female partnership
interaction, challenging thoughts on what it means
to be a leader, identifying and embracing differences
in leadership traits, and bringing out intrinsic
leadership qualities through intentional group
interaction.
Leadership LINKS will be extending the summer
leadership program to boys in the near future.

The leadership program begins with prayer and daily
devotion. Future leaders will also receive historical
and modern introductions to influential leaders
daily. Through the life-changing Word of God and
the power of these life stories, program participants
will grow to understand how the courage and action
of a single person—and the network of a committed
community—can literally change the world. In all
these things, we emphasize leadership education
that facilitates impactful living, character building,
and enduring spiritual development.
To this end, we offer opportunities for future leaders
to work in teams and develop businesses that

serve a larger community need. Future leaders first
brainstorm to define the community need. Then
they create a unique business of their choosing by
developing the name, purpose, model of marketing,
and the desired impact of their business. Life skills
such as public speaking, eye contact, having a firm
handshake, body language, professional dress,
writing skills, and persuasive opinion culminate
in a team business presentation given in front of
their peers and the adult facilitators. Developing
trust, confidence and character are tenets our future
leaders must embrace.

TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT WAYS TO SUPPORT THE GROWTH OF GIRLS AND THE DEVELOPMENT OF THESE FUTURE LEADERS:
www.leadershiplinksus.org

@LINKSLead

leadershiplinksus@gmail.com

facebook.com/LeadershipLINKSInc

WE BELIEVE THE ESSENCE OF LEADERSHIP IS LOVING SERVICE—FIRST TO GOD AND THEN TO OTHERS.
Throughout the week, future leaders will experience Leadership Expansion Workshops that focus on career fields
where women are generally underrepresented. These fields include: Business and Entrepreneurship; Science,
technology, Engineering, and Math (STEM); Military and Government; and Media and Arts. We believe it is also
important for future leaders to have a global perspective, and are able to cultivate their understanding of seeking
justice and pursuing the highest good for all creation. These unique and practical learning opportunities are designed
to educate and help future leaders discover innovative ways to address today’s and tomorrow’s challenges.

Leadership LINKS is a 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable organization

